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16 Recall Ballots drop

20   10 AM Meeting

September

3 Board Meeting

6 Labor Day
Rosh Hashanah

11 Patriot Day

14 ELECTION to
Recall Newsom

15 Yom Kippur

17 10 AM Meeting
Constitution Day

22 Fall Equinox

28   National Voter
Registration Day

EDITOR
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Carl DeMaio will discuss what Priority 
Campaigns Reform California is 
focusing on ... Recall Newsom, CRT in 
schools, Election Integrity, Candidate 
endorsements and more!! You don't 
want to miss this informative meeting! 

Carl uses his media platform to inform, 
engage and inspire common-sense 
Californians to get involved in the fight 
to take back their state from 
socialism.

RBRWF Meeting and Brunch

Friday, August 20, 2021

10:00am - 11:30am
Registration opens at 9:30am

*Meeting Starts Promptly at 10am*

The Broken Yolk Cafe
11630 Carmel Mountain Rd, 

San Diego, CA 92128 

$25 per person

Menu Choice:

French Toast w/scrambled eggs

Scrambled eggs, bacon, 
hash browns w/biscuit

Egg white, feta cheese, spinach, red 
bell pepper wrap w/fresh fruit

*Please remember … a reservation 
made is a reservation paid

No meal substitutions* 

Carl DeMaio
Chairman of Reform California

Host of the THE DEMAIO REPORT
Weekdays on AM600 KOGO  3pm -6pm

https://reformcalifornia.org/

mailto:tlc.rbrwf@gmail.com
mailto:teri-wyness@cox.net
mailto:m.winship@att.net
mailto:conniem@jacomed.com
mailto:Higginbotham17882@gmail.com
mailto:teri-wyness@cox.net
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A recent report claims that the Republicans’ path back into 
the majority in the House could go through Republican 
woman candidates after their huge impact in the 2020 
election.

The report from CNN indicated that in 2020, Republican 
women were elected in record numbers, which included 
some of the most competitive races, like California’s Reps. 
Young Kim (CA) and Michelle Steel (CA), who both unseated 
Democrats to win.

“The party sees a recipe for electoral success and is now 
doubling down on that same strategy in the battle for the 
House next year,” the report noted. The party aims to keep 
the current elected Republican woman in place while finding 
strong Republican woman recruits for key districts the party 
is looking to flip.

The party’s plan seems to be working. The Wall Street 
Journal reported last month that in the current election cycle 
leading up to the midterms, more Republican women 
announced a prospective run for the House across the 
country than any other election cycle. A Breitbart News 
report added:
Moves like this fuel the confidence in the party’s plans to 
send a large number of women to the House, building off 
their successes in the 2020 election cycle. Despite the 
current pace of Republican women stepping up to run in the 
House, Democrats have had more female Members of 
Congress for years.

In the last election, Republican women were among some of 
the most anticipated candidates to watch across the nation. 
Most notably, of the 14 Republican wins over the Democrats 
on election night, 11 of them were women. That grew the 
number of Republican women in the House to 31, the 
highest it’s ever been. The previous congress had only 13 
Republican women.

“There are several roads to taking back the House, but I think 
one road contains a lot of Republican women on it,” Kim told 
CNN. “Without a doubt, getting more GOP women 
elected to join the Republican conference is critically 

important.”

The number of women so far in this cycle has rapidly 
increased. Currently, there are 155 Republican women, 
which is an increase from the 127 in July. Those numbers are 
more than double what they were in 2019 at the same point 
in time.

National Republican Congressional Committee Chairman 
Rep. Tom Emmer (MN) recently said to reporters:
We got started last cycle. We had some success. Now we 
have to build off that success. … I anticipate that we’re going 
to set a new record this time, just like we did last time 
because we’re going to continue to add to the talent pool of 
women that we’ve attracted to the House.

The CNN report added:
GOP operatives point to several top recruits with sparkling 
resumes whom they think could have a strong shot at 
flipping seats currently held by Democrats. That includes 
Monica De La Cruz-Hernandez, a small business owner in 
Texas’ Rio Grande Valley; Jen Kiggans, a former Navy pilot 
and nurse practitioner and state lawmaker in Virginia; Lisa 
Scheller, the head of a manufacturing company in 
Pennsylvania; Amanda Adkins, the former chairwoman of the 
Kansas Republican Party; Esther Joy King, an Army lawyer 
from the Quad Cities in Illinois; and Meagan Hanson, a 
former state legislator in the Atlanta suburbs.

Republican woman incumbents have also been able to rake 
in hundreds of thousands of dollars in the first half of the 
year to build their war chest for the upcoming election. The 
report noted:
Freshman Reps. Michelle Steel of California, Ashley Hinson of 
Iowa and Nancy Mace of South Carolina all raked in [more] 
than $800,000 in the second quarter of this year, while Kim 
cleared $1 million during the same period — massive 
fundraising hauls for an off-year.

continued on page 3

Path to GOP House Majority Could Go Through Republican Women
Breitbart
by Jacob Bliss 6 Aug 2021

mailto:tlc.rbrwf@gmail.com
mailto:teri-wyness@cox.net
https://www.breitbart.com/author/jbliss/


Mary Comaratta | RBRWF Chaplain | marycomarata@gmail.com
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Dear Lord
May each day bring more joy and inspiration into our lives. Lord, please give us the food and drink that sustain us, 
clothing that will protect us from the elements and be with each of us as we leave our homes each day to face the new 
challenges that each day brings.
Dear God, help us find the ways to fix what the people in government have done to our Country. Let them please serve 
the people and not their own special interests.
For the leaders who do work for peace and justice and the betterment for its citizens, we thank You Lord. For those 
who still believe in a democracy and freedom for its citizens, we also thank You Lord.
No nation is ever perfect oh Lord; but America has had the ability to keep her freedoms and prosper with Your help. 
These days that all seems to be threatened. Please Lord, the peace and prosperity for Americans more important than 
ever. Please continue to Bless our Land and keep her from the violence and discord in our streets.
We thank you for the people who serve our Country and put their lives in harm’s way each day. Let us remember them 
in our prayers and be grateful for their commitment to this great Country.
We pray for the successful recall of Governor Newsom and may Californians experience a new governor who will put 
Californians first and return this state to the Great one it once was.
AMEN

PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGE continued from page 2

Rep. Nicole Malliotakis (NY), another freshman Republican 
woman, told CNN that “Leadership has been very helpful in 
giving us opportunities to run with issues, to be leaders on 
issues, and to obtain a spotlight on issues, which sometimes 
you don’t see from leaders. Sometimes they hog the 
spotlight for themselves.”

“They’ve been wanting to promote the freshman class 
because they’re so proud of the freshman class,”
Malliotakis added.

Kim and Steel, who flipped seats in the same county in 
California, have reportedly been friends for decades. The 
report noted that the two Republicans, who are both 
Korean immigrants, started a “fundraising committee to 
boost their own campaigns and help elect other diverse 
Republicans,” the report noted. “We can raise money, we 
can meet people, and we can actually promote other 
women,” Steel said.

Steel continued, “So we’re gonna keep these seats, and 
we’re gonna recruit more, because the Republican Party has 
to be a big tent. All these diverse faces with unique 
backgrounds — this is actually reflecting our country.”

In regard to the article, the NRCC, said, “In 2020, NRCC 
Chairman Tom Emmer and the NRCC helped elect a record 
number of Republican women and are on track to do the 
same in 2022.”

“Republican women will lead the way to firing Nancy Pelosi 
and stopping her socialist agenda,” the NRCC added.

RBRWF members … Let’s help recruit more women 
candidates, support those already in office and make these 
statistics a reality!! 

Be The Change!!
Tammy and Teri

https://www.nrcc.org/2021/08/06/icymi-gop-women-will-lead-party-back-to-majority/


Rancho Bernardo Republican Women Federated 
Are proud to Welcome one New Member

• BARBARA CARANHAN    *

We now have 97 members (18 of the 97are new members and 17 associate members.

We encourage everybody to bring their friends to experience our friendly and well-informed group of 
ladies. Let’s  challenge ourselves to make our club grow to at least 100 members.

Renew here:  
https://rbrwfmembershipdrive2021.eventbrite.com
When you click on the button to purchase a ticket, you will be prompted to fill in the blanks and have the option to pay 
with a credit card or check. Renewing online is safe, convenient and makes it easier for our club to keep track of your 
membership information!

RENEWING THE TRADITIONAL WAY:
If you prefer, you can download and print the form found in this Republican Reporter. You can then mail your form with a 
check for $40 to: RBRWF, P.O. Box 28422, San Diego, 

Connie Munoz, Acting Chair | conniem@jacomed.com
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Susan Bush August 3
Lynne Charap August 4
Janet Iverson August 6
Julie Hetherington August 8
Carol D’Agnese August 13
Hildy Mendiola August 13
Nancy Schneider August 16
Linda Porcelli August 17
Maria Millay August 18
Marta Little August 26
Virginia Van Camp August 31

Barbara Carnahan September 3
Lorraine Shelley September 3
Susan DeVicariis September 18
Tammy Coleman September 19
Claudia Sanders September 20
Connie Munoz September 22
Marilyn Murlowski September 27
Carol Aldana September 30

https://rbrwfmembershipdrive2021.eventbrite.com/
mailto:conniem@jacomed.com
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Report your POLITICAL ACTIVISM hours on form in this newsletter. 

As always, thank you for all of the work you do in our community and for our country.

Member Name   ___________________________

Month  _________________   Year  ___________
Church
Assisting a Senior (Dr. appointments, 
shopping, visits)
Non-profit Organizations
Schools
Senior Center
Hospitals
Other (specify)

TOTAL HOURS

So many of our members spend countless hours to 
help to organizations dear to our hearts. 

This form is used by the club to show that we not 
only are a political organization, but our members 
do many activities to support our community. We 
also use these hours to determine who are 
volunteer of the year will be for the Hats Off To 
Volunteers program. 

Dian Higginbotham | higginbotham17882@gmail.com |  17882 Via Gracia, San Diego CA 92128

Young America’s Foundation
The board of the RBRWF voted to donate $200.00 from our club to the Young America’s 
Foundation, www.yaf.org .  We were requested by the California Federation of Republican 
Women (CFRW) to contribute as part of a statewide effort by the clubs to support the 
Foundation.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVhkSB7_T2A

For over 50 years, the Foundation has had the goal to shape future conservative leaders. They 
offer speakers, provide tools for campus activism and sponsor conferences. The Foundation 
sponsors two conferences for high school students, one at the Regan Ranch in San Luis Obispo 
and one in Reston, Virginia. The cost of the conferences are relatively inexpensive but the cost of 
travel and lodging can be prohibitive, so the Foundation uses some of their money to help 
sponsor those who need travel assistance. The combined amount from the California clubs will be 
sent in one large donation at Christmas time to the Young America Foundation. 

Individuals can mail checks made out to YAF / CFRW in the memo line by Dec 10th to: 

Ranelle Baldwin CFRW Scholarship Chair – PO Box 656 San Luis Obispo CA 93406

Reported by Karen K. Boyle  |  kkboyle@pacbell.net

mailto:higginbotham17882@gmail.com
http://www.yaf.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVhkSB7_T2A
mailto:kkboyle@pacbell.net
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Sign up for one or more of 
the volunteer roles – whether to 
organize an event, help at the Reform 
California Office, Make calls, post 
information to social media, or more!

Join us today!  

https://reformcalifornia.org/volunteer

OTHER PLACES TO VOLUNTEER:

Election Integrity Project California
https://www.eip-ca.com/index.htm

The Republican Party of San Diego
https://www.sandiegorepublicans.org/

California Republican Party
https://www.cagop.org/s/

RBRWF Members attended Turning Point Action’s 
“Rally to Protect Our Elections“ on July 24th in Phoenix Arizona. 

The massive event, hosted by Charlie Kirk and Turning Point USA, was 
located just miles away from the historic Arizona audit in downtown 
Phoenix. It featured Donald Trump and multiple prominent 
Republicans who spoke about election integrity. They camped out all 
night to obtain tickets to the event … that’s dedication!! 
Attending:
Judy Simeroth, Patti Hime, Paula Carmichael and Melinda Winship

https://reformcalifornia.org/volunteer/
https://www.eip-ca.com/index.htm
https://www.sandiegorepublicans.org/
https://www.cagop.org/s/
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Judy Fizzard |  judyfizzard@gmail.com
Lavada Jurcsak |  lavadajurcsak@gmail.com

On July 16th we held our first Bunco Game in over a year at the Broken Yolk. A huge thank you to the 21 ladies who 
attended our Bunco. The food was delicious, Judy and Lavada provided a variety of homemade desserts. It was a fun 
afternoon. We had 4 cash winners totalling $104 and made our Club $12o, which included Patty Fuqua's $20 
donation. If you missed this Bunco, no worries-we will plan another in the future.

At the August Luncheon, we will have three baskets for the raffle: Summer Basket, Kitchen Basket and Harry Potter 
Basket. We'll do a 50/50 raffle and will also have great patio pillows 2 for $15 for sale.

The September Luncheon, we'll be selling books that our members and friends have generously donated. Please help 
us make this a big fundraiser by bringing your books (novels, Children's, Drama, Art, Cookbooks, etc.) to this 
luncheon.

We are excited and are very grateful to Margie Baker who donated to our Club twenty-six magnificent White House 
Christmas Ornaments from 1981 through 2006, each ornament comes with authentic papers. The 26th Ornament 
1800 - 2000 is The White House 200th Anniversary Christmas. We will be selling these ornaments during our October 
and November meetings. These ornaments will brighten up anyone's Christmas tree.

Another big thank you goes to LaJoyce Robinson who donated 10 bottles of wine for our fundraisers. We will put this 
wine to good use at future events.
Your support is appreciated!

Some of the 
beautiful 

White House 
Ornaments!

mailto:judyfizzard@gmail.com
mailto:lavadajurcsak@gmail.com


Submitted by Linda Freithaler |  60lindafrei@gmail.com
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DECLARATION OF CONSCIENCE
Excerpts of Speech given by Margaret Chase Smith
June 1 1950 (in the Senate)

The Basic Principles of Americanism

Those of us who shout the loudest about Americanism in 
making character assassinations are all to frequently those 
who, by our own words and acts, ignore some of the basic 
principles of Americanism  --

The right to criticize.
The right to hold unpopular beliefs.
The right to protest.
The right of independent thought.

The exercise of these rights should not cost one single 
American citizen his reputation or his right to a livelihood 
not should he be in danger of losing his reputation of 
livelihood merely because he happens to know someone 
who holds unpopular beliefs. Who of us does not? 
Otherwise none of us could call our souls our own. 
Otherwise thought control would have set in. 

The American people are sick and tired of being afraid to 
speak their minds lest they be politically smeared as 
“Communists” or “Fascists” by their opponents. Freedom 
of speech is not what it used to be in America. Is has been 
so abused by some that it is not exercised by others. 

The American people are sick and tired of seeing innocent 
people smeared and guilty people whitewashed. But there 
have been enough proved cases, such as the Amerasia
case, the Hess case, the Coplon case, the Gold case, to 
cause nationwide distrust and strong suspicion that there 
may be something to the unproved, sensational 
accusations.p

A Challenge to the Republican Party

As a Republican, I say to my colleagues on this side on this 
side of the aisle that the Republican party faces a challenge 

today that is not unlike the challenge which it faces back in 
Lincoln’s day. The Republican party so successfully met that 
challenge that it emerged from the Civil War as the 
champion of a united nation—in addition to being a party 
which unrelentingly fought loose spending and loose 
programs.

Today our country is being psychologically divided by the 
confusion and the suspicions that are bread in the US 
Senate to spread like cancerous tentacles of “know 
nothing, suspect everything” attitudes. Today we have a 
Democrat administration which has developed a mania for 
loos spending. History is repeating itself—because the 
Democrat administration has pitifully failed to provide 
effective leadership.

…

Surely these are sufficient reasons to make it clear to the 
American people that it is time for a change and that a 
Republican victory is necessary to the security of the 
country. Surely it is clear that this nation will continue to 
suffer so long as it is governed by the present ineffective 
Democrat administration.

These words are excerpted from a speech that was given 
on the floor of the US senate. The entire speech can be 
found in the US Congress Senate, Congressional Record, 
81st Congress, 2d sess., pp.7894-95. 
Taken from the State Historical Society of Iowa

NOTE from the Republican Reporter Publisher:  The 
Republican party once again has the opportunity to emerge 
as the champion of unity and prudence. The record of the 
present Democrat administration has provided us with 
sufficient campaign issues without the necessity of 
resorting to political smears. America is rapidly losing 
position as a lead of the world and we must act.
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❑ 

❑ 

❑ 

FULL MEMBER: $40 
Open to registered Republican women. 

 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER: $18 
Open to registered Republican men 
AND 
Registered Republican full members of other RWF clubs. 
Please indicate club name below: 

 
CLUB NAME 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please print clearly. 
 

D ATE 

Membership Form 
January - December 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

❑ NEW RENEW 

Political Activism Log 
Member Name:     

Month:  Year:    

Volunteer hours are collected and tallied each month as part of 
our efforts to receive points toward our Club Awards. 
Keep those hours coming! 

At the end of each month email or mail hours to: 

Dian Higginbotham 
17882 Via Gracia 
San Diego CA 92128 
higginbotham17882@gmail.com 

 
 

NAME SPOUSE NAME (OPTIONAL) 

 
AD D R ESS  

C ITY STATE ZIP 

C ELL PH O N E HOME PHONE  

 
EMAIL ADDRESS 
(Important for receiving monthly newsletter and other timely information) 

 

BIRTHDAY (month/date/year - to verify voter registration) 

MEMBER INVOLVEMENT 
Please check all of the ways you would like to get involved: 

❑ Campaign & Precinct Work 

❑ Voter Registration 

❑ Work at SD Repulican HQ 

❑ Local Activism 

❑ Troop Support 
 

C hecks payable  to : R BR W F 

❑ Parade Car 

❑ Fundraising/Events 

❑ Legislation 

❑ Other    

Mail to: R B R epublican W om en Federated 
P O Box 28422 
San Diego, CA 92198 

Questions? membership@rbrwf.org 
 
 

FO R  O FFIC IAL U SE: 
R EC V’D    

❑ CASH ❑ CHECK #    
PER CAP     
EARLY REGISTR: Y / N ✁  

PO LITIC A L SER VIC E H O U R S 
All non-paid campaign activities benefiting 
our Republican Party, candidates, and/or the 
Federation. Include travel time. 

 

Meetings: NFRW & CFRW conferences, NFRW 
&  C F R W  co n ve n tio n s  E xe cu tive  B o a rd  m e e tin g s , 
Chairmanship meetings/planning (preparation 
time of officers, chairmanships). 
Describe: 

 

C F R W  C lu b  m e e tin g s  (P la n n in g , a tte n d a n ce , 
all Political Activities at meeting petition 
signing, mailings) 
Describe: 

 

Campaign phone calls, computer work, 
walking, mailing, staffing Republican HQ. 
Social media postings. 
Whose campaign? 

 

R e g is te rin g  R e p u b lica n s  - G e t O u t T h e  V o te   

Republican Meetings & Conventions attended 
- RNC, GOP, Central Committee, HQ’s,state, 
county and any city/county chair committees. 
Describe: 

 

Political Rallies & Public Meetings (any type) 
Identify: 

 

L e tte rs  to  e d ito rs /o p -e d /sp e e ch e s /w ritin g  
CFRW club or state newsletter/media 
appearances. 
Name of media source: 

 

Ballots harvested (your organized club 
collection points) (Count # of ballots & hours 
involved) 

 

Running for elected office  

Election Day – Vote centers poll watching - 
volunteer time with Election Integrity Project CA 
(EIPCa) counts. 

 

C o lle c tin g  s ig n a tu re s  fo r p e titio n s  
Identify: 

 

 0 
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   CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS 
 

PRESIDENT JOSEPH BIDEN (D) 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave 
Washington, DC 20500 
Whitehouse.gov 
Phone 844 872 4681 
 
US SENATOR  
DIANE FEINSTEIN (D) 
Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 
Phone 202 224 3841 
880 Front Street, Suite 4236  
San Diego, CA 92101  
Phone 619 231-9712  
Fax 619 231-1108  
 
US SENTATOR ALEX PADILLA 
(D) 
40B Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 
600 B Street Ste 2240 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone  619 239–3884 
 
CD 49 - MIKE LEVIN (D) 
1030 Longworth Office Bldg 
Washington DC 20515 
2204 El Camino Real 
Oceanside CA 92054 
Phone 760 599 5000 
 
CD 50 - DARRELL ISSA (R) 
2300 Rayburn Office Bldg 
Washington DC 20515 
202 225 5672 
570 Rancheros Rd #250 
San Marcos CA 92069 
Phone 760 304-7575 
 
CD 52 -  SCOTT PETERS (D) 
1201 Longworth Office Bldg 
Washington DC 20515 
202 225 0508 
4350 Executive Dr Suite 105 
San Diego CA 92121 
858 455 5550 
 
 
 
 

GOVERNOR GAVIN NEWSOM  
(D) 
Executive Office 
State Capitol Building  
Sacramento CA 95814 
916 445 2841 
governor@governor.gov 
 
SD 36 – TONI ADKINS(D) 
1350 Front Street, Suite 4061 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone 619 645-3133 
Fax 619 645-3144 
 
SD 38 – BRIAN JONES (R)  
720 North Broadway #110 
Escondido, CA 92025 
Phone 760 796-4655 
Fax 760 796-4658 
 
AD 77 –BRIAN MAIENSCHEN (D) 
12396 World Trade Dr, St 118 
San Diego, CA 92128 
Phone 858 675-0077 
 
CO. SUPERVISOR DIST 2 –  
JOEL ANDERSON  
1600 Pacific Hwy RM 335 
San Diego CA 92101 
Phone 619-531-5522 
joel.anderson@sdcounty.ca.gov 
 
CO. SUPERVISOR DIST 3 –  
TERRA LAWSON-REMER 
1600 Pacific Hwy 
Room 335 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone 619 531-5533 
Email 
terra.lawsonremer@sdcounty.ca.gov 
 
CO. SUPERVISOR DIST 5 –  
JIM DESMOND  
County Administration Center: 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 335 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone 619 531-5555 
jim.desmond@sdcounty.ca.gov 
 

 
 

MAYOR TODD GLORIA,  
SAN DIEGO (D) 
202 C St 
San Diego CA 92101 
619 236 6330 
 
CITY COUNCIL DIST 5 –  
Marni von Wilpert 
202 C Street, 10th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
619-236-6655 
MarnivonWilpert@sandiego.gov 
 
POWAY CITY COUNCIL 
13325 Civic Center Drive 
Poway CA 92064 
858 668 4500 
councilmembers@poway.org 
 
POWAY UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST 
And BOARD OF EDUCATION 
15250 Avenue of Science 
Poway CA 
858 521 2800 
 
SAN DIEGO REPUBLICAN 
HEADQUARTERS 
16935 W Bernardo Dr Suite 223 
San Diego CA 92127 
858 450 4600 
www.sandiegorepublicans.org 
 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 
800 445 5768 ask for comment line 
https://gop.com 
 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
703.548.9688 
www.nfrw.org 
 
CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF 
REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
https://cfrw.org 
 
CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN 
PARTY 
cagop.org 
 
 



STEVE KELLEY, August 7, 2021
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JUST for FUN!
(taken from Townhall.com)

MARGOLIS & COX, August 5, 2021

MARGOLIS & COX, AUGUST 9, 2021

PAT CROSS, August 5, 2021

AF BRANCO, August 9, 2021


